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n. y., wednesdy peopel that comes to
n. y. certenly does have all kinds of funny
pete

hotel'propriators and clerks is nearly
drove crazey by women that totes dogs and
munkys and parots and alhgaters and uther
animels around with them'

butt wasent no lady that pulled off the
prize animel trick up at tie nickerbocker the
uther day, it was a man-h- e

is a perfesser in a colledge out west,
and he was on his way home from a

in new englend
he has a little boy that is very fond ot

different kinds of snaiks, and. they have got
a little snaik house In their back yard

the perfesser ha had found a new kind
of a snaik where he was at, on. his vakashin,
and he was taking it. home to his little boy
in a bottel

when he got up in the nick--i
erbocker, erly one morning, ihe thought the
snaik ought to have some fresh water, so
he poured It out into the bath tub while he
filled the bottel

next thing he knew, there wasent no
snaik in the tub

it had riggled down the pipe
and it came .back into the brite

light of day in the tub of argent 2
storeys below who was taking a cold
plunge after a wild nite

gee, such a uprore "

you would of thought murder was
being did, and evryboddy in the er

from jimmy regan down
went on the run -

when the guy found it was a reel
snaik, he felt better, but .when the
perfessor come along with his bottel,

he gbt all1 het up agen, and wanted
to fite "

but the perfessor pollergized, and a
lot of fellers toldtheguy he ought to
be thankful ft,was a reel'snaik, and
so 'there wasent no more trubbel

"Is Jones lazy?" "Lazy's no name
for it .Why, he'll go into a revolving
door, and then wait for somebody
to come in and turn it around," ,-
Judge.
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